Cultural evolution is an important force in creating and maintaining behavioural variation in some species. Vocal dialects have provided a useful model for the study of cultural evolution and its interactions with genetic evolution. This study examined the acoustic and geographical changes in vocal dialects over an 11-year span in the yellow-naped amazon, Amazona auropalliata, in Costa Rica. Contact calls were recorded at 16 communal night roosts in 1994 and 19 roosts in 2005, with 12 of the roosts sampled in both surveys. In both surveys, three dialects were found, each characterized by a distinctive contact call type and each encompassing multiple roosts. The limits between two of these dialects, the North and South dialects, was found to be geographically stable, while at the boundary between the North and Nicaraguan dialect there was introgression of each call type into roosts in the bordering dialect. Acoustic measurements and cross-correlations of spectrograms detected no change in the acoustic structure of contact calls in the South dialect but did show significant differences in the calls of both the North and Nicaraguan dialect between 1994 and 2005. These results are consistent with the vocal convergence hypothesis, which proposes that dialects are long-term features maintained through some combination of biased transmission of local call types and purifying selection against foreign call types. Migration, copying errors and cultural drift may also play a role in the more subtle changes seen in the acoustic form of dialect call types. Keywords: Amazona auropalliata; contact call; cultural evolution; Neotropical parrot; vocal communication; vocal dialect; yellow-naped amazon Cultural evolution of learned traits creates and maintains behavioural variation within certain species. Learned traits may evolve in a manner analogous to genetic evolution, with changes in population frequencies of behaviours resulting from cultural drift, selection, mutation through learning errors or innovation, biased transmission via preferential learning from certain individuals and migration (Mundinger 1980; Boyd & Richerson 1985; Lynch 1996). Geographical variation in learned acoustic signals, commonly termed 'vocal dialects', represent a particularly useful setting in which to investigate the process of cultural evolution (Mundinger 1982; Lynch et al. 1989). Vocal dialects are present in a wide range of taxa, including humans (Trudgill 1983; Nettle 1999) Studies of temporal stability in vocal dialects can provide particular insight into these evolutionary processes. Temporal stability in vocal dialects can be considered in two dimensions: (1) the geographical stability of dialect boundaries and (2) the stability of acoustic properties of vocalizations. High rates of learning errors or drift would decrease acoustic stability, as would diversifying or directional selection (Lynch 1996). Likewise, migration could reduce the geographical stability of dialect boundaries by introducing foreign call variants into dialects, or through the recolonization of regions by individuals with new dialect types after extinction of previous populations (Harbison et al. 1999). In contrast, both biased transmission, in which the most prevalent local call types are
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